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I do not own e lot o*sawfe;B* aey to Take 

■easy to Operate
.Monday, Nov 8—A terrible plteh-in 

occurre-i at Ltnadowue on the O T A 
on Sunday morning at three o'clock 
A on* tie train was standing a* the 
station when an eas ern bound train 
cam» in with great speed, striking the 
van with such force that it smashed it 
to h pi Inters, killing Dr. Ray of 
Napanee and hurting two others very 
bad. One was Bignell, a cattle drover 
from near Clark's Mills. Dr. Ray 
leaves a wife and family in Napanee. 
Coroner Shaw will hold an inquest.

The butter factory starts on Mon
day the 8th.

Quite a number will take in the 
Boston excursion from this place.

When a m in tries to build himself 
up a reputation through the press, he 
to in pretty shallow water. If he has 
lived an upright, honest life, the peo
ple will know it. If he has been dis
honest and deceitful, he is sure to be 
found out.

The Sons of Temperan 
cert in the O ’dfellomr 
nosdav evening. It was well attende

Quarterly meeting was held in the 
Methodist church on Sunday, the 7th. 
The congregation was large. The Rev. 
Reynolds preached from St. John 19th 
and 5th. It was a very touching ser- 
mon.
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gol^ind .oeomo ton. at ooel tore to

Nerntbctao tho <V*Q
Sï5£«rt & w
eefi-eonportlne activity extend genmOto the partlenmr. For instance, 
part ■ of the electric '-ree geoeroted is need to work elec u ans. Hie ter- 
nseew ere kept gain* uud'-r the ftmced 
draught ert ne frëSw turn. /Ou tot sir and any noxious eases that may 
collect In the upper portion of -the 
destructor house are drawn down air 
ducts to the fans and there forced 
through the fires and away up the chim
ney. The upper portion of the destructor is thus supplied with fresh air every , 
few minutes, while any roul gases arie- 
hig from refuse Ja ht opce drawn off and sent through the Urea as a forced

There are six hoflere, of water-tube 
construction, and they are supplied with 
duplicate fitting* throughout to guard

got*PORTRAIT OF MAJOR JOHN ANDRE, . 
PAINTED BY HIM3ELP.

■5BTFBEQÜENTLY BUKOS 
j TO THE VEBOB OF
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ITS VIOTIK 

OF INSANITT. =
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To tell the tenth, I don’t posses*

wsssxsxzAn
Aeons . I ;Sw "“fSL i

So dock. 1 hare » m>M th*

'tesfsarS^at
toting to the floor, ond the two ran OkJteKsa™

He searched amid the detrl*. girt brought

SAT
▲t last There waa no hurry now. 

Harold was perfectly, calm as he pushed

The Treasure Discovered la Londsa la a 
Shop Such *» Dickens Delighted to 
Describe—Hernial 
dler-Scholar.

▲ life rise portrait of Major John 
Andre, painted by himself, is something 

any collector of Americana would 
value highly. There is one in New 
York, probably the only one in exist
ence, and It is the property of J. W. 
Bouton. The commercial value which 
Mr. Bouto 
The New 
article and engraving are taken.

The prize was reecued from the ob
livion of a second hand shop in London 
bust August, where its value waa not 
suspected by the musty old man who 
presided over the destinies of an equally 
masty oWSbuW. Quite by accident Mr. 
Botfton s tomb led across this evidence 
of Major Andre’s versatility.

Andre was a remarkable man. 
many Americans know him only as 
leading actor in one unfortuna 
cident. In addition to bed 

-he was a scholar. It is known that 
■ was a painter of distinction and that he 

also wielded a fluent pen (being held in 
favor iu the literary set of London 

in hi. day). Hi. wit was keen hi. .a- 
tire delicate but pointed, and his com
mand of expression was in accord with 
his other talents. Hie satirical poem, 
“The Cow Chase,” m which General 
Gates was impaled upon the shafts of 
hie wit, is still remembered.

In a little book written by Joshua 
ett Smith called “Si.me Causes Which 

Led to the Death of Major Andre,” very 
few copies of which are now in oxist- 

fflere appears a portrait of Andre, 
ed from a miniature painted by 

Winthrop Sergent in his “Lif 
r of Major John And re." also 

speaks of his talent with the brunt, 
Alwavs on the lookout for rare 

and works of art. Mr. Bouton was i. •. 
ing about among the second-hand 
of London last summer, when he cnauv®

Hoods onLady I» Smith’s ETf;».« nly peri» behold,
Colne few of stiver, lew of grid; 
Unlike my sister, Hetty Green,
A stork or bond I’ve never seen. ,

»
Beverly—Given

of the Sol-
from thePink Pill. H»TO KMtotoU fc6

•old' -To*non.know yon 
kora tokens pin till It Is on
eror." me. 0. L Hood A Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mois.
TI» only pills to toko with BoorTl SenepeiUl»

theI have no talent fame to bring,
No beauty for the world to sing! 
Indifferent quite of ancestry,
I make no boast of pedigree.
Yet, friend, can me not poorsW I.

A llttlewue-cyed child la______

THE MISER’S SECRET.

From yie Stuith’s Falls News.

Many cast» have been reported of 
how inyjblM* whb -had suffered for 
years and whose case had been given 
up by thë‘Attending1 physiciaiis, h»ve 
beett restored to health and vigor 
through ^thCiiow world-famed med
icine, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, but 
we doubt if there is one more startling 
or thoro convincing than that of Miss 
Elizabeth Mti.shull, who resides with 
her brother. Mr. Thoe. Minshull, of 
this town, an employee of Frost A 
Wood’s Agricultural Works The 
NeWs heard of this remarkable case, 
and meeting Mr. Minshull auked him 
if the story was correct. He replied : 
“ All I know is that ii.y sister had 
been given ■ aa incutable by two 
physicians, ‘rfhe is now well enough 
to do any kind of housework and tan 
go and come as si e pleases, and this 
change has, it is iuy honest conviction, 

use of Dr. 
Mr. Minshull

'SsteJsaehiSfcA s:
utilization of dust as fuel for the crea
tion of heat for steam and for the 
drawing of electric motor#.
: It seems incredible that the sweepings 
of the thrifty housewife hi the homes of

Swi&SB'is war*
, Lord Kelvin, whose viait to Canada 
is still fresh in the minds of all, con
siders the Shoreditch work of «pedal 
interest and promise- In speaking of it

“At Shore<litcfc they toke the dupt, tk.
•weepings which come from houses, Had 
instead of dumping them into the sea, 
as used to be the case, they burn them, 
sod It ha* been demonstrated that; ten 
tone of this formerly useless stuff ii new 
able to furnish as much heat for the

hïïrrgSTdéwn pra^tly, her hrart al! MraU

‘Children, when you know the secret m?rister gentiy along municipul purooses.
that I am about to disetoee you wiU tor- JS8ZL ffiSS? Here “Whether the same résulte can he <*-

- -.-isir^tissfls S92ASRSS>£s
^!,no'„w^ i se,L^i"he “wl! sstt aayfeafe

After another spell he tried again to wBl”îhe«ive m. I will be brtet j»ff 'anïmie'whîch
•peak. ‘‘Don’t-sell—the—farm.” When a chUd Two left an oroban. A h* that It iau **«*£$» ÏÏÎSSmi hv

Hie tentures relaxed; there waa a weslthy and ChUdlesa eonpleJM*te« me. I b^x^,V^^"e!î1n1iL<??n,ÉdeWl by 
tremor, and the miser was dead. Iwas reared h lamr, *2? "‘‘«VtiJ authorities in other places

The miser was scarcely beneath the jSitStoSl^of t,,w ^'.»r, ,H«eh -
sod before his chHdreo began the search SSSistedSoong mtiLud ww learned te j The wokings of the Shoreditch de
fer his hoerded gold. Now that he was drink and gamble. It was not long until ! etroyers are interestingly described in a
gone, and had sought in his last hour to I was deeply Involved 'in debt—debts of i recent issue of The Daily Graphic, from
make reparation, they thought of him honor, as they were oaJled. Iwu e*anî®2 I which the illustrations given herewith
kindly. They forgot hie asperities as fojgJF : were taken. The article foUows:-
they thought of the treasure Lf- had left ,ïï£al]5^t» SSsS^my Cxeditois There to m<»re than one Place in the
them. Now it was all theirs. U never r^Sxnfrom. vacation, if they would country where the dust and ashbm re-
occurred to them that the prize might wait/ "v fuse of the district is burnt and chas-
elnde their most persistent search. “Banks were not as common then as now, tened to clinkers in the funace, and

So confident were they of success, and and 1 bad learned that my fating kept hto there to more than one vestry wbicn 
so pleasant waa the contemplation of money in an Igm box In tiie “tudy- Ki produces its own electric light But 
their fortune, that Albert, the youngest, keys he always J**™ SarentoeeBS Shoreditch is alone-though some day 
sat down with pencil and paper to figure “ SolehtoYis Ir0om^aiîd seoïml them. I we may have to say first only—.in tho 
out the amount their father had accumu- ,.a(. intended to take only a eufllclent sum attempt to use the dust aa fuel, to av
iated during the last 30 years. to nay my debts, but when the chest with p,y that fuel to‘"the driving of electric

His calculatiou was something like this: it* treasure lay open before my eyes a motors, and so to turn me very refusesaasstTflimirB^nsy theMhDitinMnext live the average would7 be $1000. £• "f^^ed S ^5?To^U^teiiîd the As von turn downi ope murky street 
The uext ten $1500, and to his own ££yS t^Sy father’s pockets, and,returning, of Uoxtou to the Shoreditch Dus^^ 
knowledge the profits the last ten years to my room, waited Impatiently the corn- etroying Works, you <X”“,^,U,M1V JV 9t„1-’g 
had been $3000. Fifty thousand dol- Ing of day. It chanced the following mom- of dust carte piled up with aJl the mis- 

uld be a fair estimate. lug, It being a busy season, that, a servant colla neons refuse which the imwelhine-
-that was the only clew. The could not be spared to drive me over„to 0Ufl iife of Shoretlitch affords ns you 

second story of the building was care- foTtote? 6 ehwe d 6,1,116 ”P ^mther you encounter a, tall
fully gone over; then the atic, but noth- wae a swollen stream on my Post of painted iron. ’«vitJi nrn aj-c . ^,
ing but cobwebs and accumulated dust roUte£ndli?l drove In sight a scheme oc- on top, and two *, the
and rubbish was found. Then the Svred“ nw that I had not thought of. 1 : lanH* brancWng on either s!^. «d «{•
S^^oTri^y88^arer5SSS: SPHtSi 4T5Kpt,5l SSdVia
Bi>erial search being mmle on eve^ eml- tee reins ove? Ae^daahboanl, and teen Between them to « long.chain of ,n- 
5KS Bri? rar&S.6» the tJSÏÏL 1& «a» OS- contrivance ande scientific adapt-

same disappointing results. water. I watched them until they readied anon-
the farther shore,and then concealed my- I ns o he Fn net . heavy manuring,
self In the woods. They would think me dust ca.rts drive into the Shore- His two
drowned and mourn me sa dead didi works in Corner-street over a By a.ditch of run

“That night 1 walkedtoa m*ant era. wejgidng • machine, where the refuse a-,SSS S kitchen, and Shore-
vtith remorse, I came to this place and ditch manufartpries is weighed as care- baTiey : an 
openedmy farm. 1 reeolved to make what fully n> if it were precious.metal oum- V)e8 A 
ro-tltutlon wae possible, the larzer part jllg into the mint, j heu the cart goes eroirod on
of my Ul-gotten wealth by thla time bar- 011—it will be best to follow an individual ditches with a row or onions just nwioe. 
lug been wiuandervd. So soaM was uie |„ onler to get a general idea of ^ying bare walking room between them

ZTMlse^FmX iSas wh<.t is done-until it comes opposite and t^p ^nin_ ^ ghade trees round 
Sud foe It mede'me the more se^re In my one of two lifts. The lifts b^csQuare- thv house are pear tr^s. Every foot 
purpoee and my oonceaJent. 1 sent tbe shaped funnels on the top of them, fun- ^ land is made to produce. He keeps 
proceeds of each year’s crop to the widow nels on a large scale, something uke $g8 aud (Sickens. We refer to this as 
ul my fœter-father, for he had died soon those of coffee-roasting machines—aua inU8tratii*r the possibilities of land pro- 
after my flight. I have, at last returned into one of these fun nets after the pause duetion- ln Belgium 0,000.000 people, 
every dollar ^ the stolen mooey, and the of a moment or two for reflection the farmers, live on a piece of land

SsSSESSSetiS tV*f«rjiejs
and think of me aa your loving husband. in the lift-bin, and separates from it any

“J. H. FURGIS.” hooiis of iron or disused bath rime,
The paper fell fluttering to the steps, which the inhabitants of Shoreditch may 

A breaith of air caught and whirled it have sreu fit to discard- Wheni this task 
out over the tangled weeds. Harold to finished he rfxmte the British work- 
guzed for a moment toward the sunrise man> equivalent for kindly take note 
that flared red above the treetope, then that a bin to coming up above fcbereT to 
his heed sank to his knee and a groan the dustman upstair», and the heavy 
burst from his lips. His sister wae ash-bin electrically moves up-wanis. We, 
weeping silently, her head on his arm. as spectators, follow its direction if not 
Motionless, silent, they sat for minutes, its course, by m>«m? 
then Hettie, looking up through her couple of uncompromisingly 
tears, said softly: “Brother, T never ders to a floor above, 
dreamed that it would be like this.” The T.pping Platform.

swer. He rose and Along this big chamber runs a double 
shadow of the door- line of rails, and along the railway Unes 

run a couple of trucks. But these 
reeks there was not a sign of life tracks are the same things as the him* 

about the old ruine. But one bright one of which we have just seen loaded 
morning Harold came forth a new man, and have followed upstairs. When the 
and went energetically to work. Now platform of the lift containing this 
the tenant houses are occupied, the farm truck-bin reaches the level of the rails,
“blossoms as the rose,” and a handsome it stops automatically. The attendant 

ire crowns the eminence. dustman, or topman as he to called 
Hettie found where their the bin’s arrival, adjusts it, and

its two little copper horns, which we 
.just notice for the first time, two elec
tric antennae, the effect of which is to 
draw the bin along just as if it were 
a piece of soft iron pulled by a magnet.
There electric contacts gently lead the 

ick with its refuse until jt comes to 
open gra/ve upon the tipping plat-

Rills that

loaflrb wnnoi fuel for the
A- ^ places upon iHs $1500^ toysBULX.IS’

STEAM MIL], L
One morning, after having lain 
ions for days, he opened nis q 

them eearchingly 
iey rewted on his

sr,about 
wife. • 

on her there waa a 
that told of love.

We are prepared to saw all kinds of
until they rest 
lingered finally 
light in them 1

P DIMENSION LUMBER Too
the

light in them
“Lucy,” he began, in a faint, 

voice, “I feel that I can’t Uv

hard life I have caused you to live. You the stairway to call bis sister. »ne came 
will forgive me when you know all. Call 
the children—I—am going fast.”

abort 
lifted

A hollow 
can’t live much 
nd before I

ce gave a con- 
hall on Wed-

wuvnir eLfCTWCfTv 
|g»tef giffor rom timber brought In 

tomers. Also to do
ite in- 
sold ier

from our own logs 
by Cush go I

heR
Ripping, Planing, latching, Band Saw 
lag, Tuning Newel Posts, Monldtngs 

all patterns, Hear? Scroll Worl, Sc. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

--------O-------

- Our Gristing Mill -

• T

A-°x t°t » S
$Malcolm Tennant has added to the 

appearance of his island very much by 
the erection ot a new dock. It ie one 
of the fineht islands on the river.

Mr. Chick and wife of Plumb Hol
low spent a lew days at Wm. Chick’s 
in this village.

A very enjoyable time was spent at 
the residence of Joseph Senecal’s, 
Grenadier Island, last Vedneeday 
evening, when a number of young peo
ple gathered there and tripped the light 
fantastic until morning waa dawning

A man that will point ont a tippler 
as an exemplary temperance man can
not be very well posted on the tem|ier- 
ance question.

There will be a concert in the near 
future in connection with the new 
library. Wo are pleased to see D. 8. 
Mallory take such an interest in the 
library. He is one of the leading men 
of the village. •

The much talked of lawsuit between 
It a Andress and the bailiff that was to 
haye been tried at Brockville on the 
seventeenth his been abandoned 
and discontinued by the plaintiff. 
The suit arose over the seizure of a 
horse of 8. T. Andress'. Ira Andress, 
his so -, claimed the horse. Jos. Dea
con acted for Ira Andress, M. M. 
Brown for Mallory.

George Dowsley of Escott is on the 
sick list.

R. P. Hager man has gone out north 
lianting deer and looking for land.

F lieen brought shorn, by the 
William#’ Pink Pills 111 
then related the following story to the 
News ;—“ My sister is twenty yea is of 
age. She came tu Canada from Eng
le nd about ten years ago, and resided 
with a Bap ist minister, Rev. Mr. 
Cody, at Sorel, Que. In April of 
1896, she took ill and gradually grew 
worse. She was under a localx phys
ician’s care for over five months. The 
doctor said that she was suffering from 
a complication of nervous diseases, 
and that he could do little for her. 
The minister with whom she lived then 
wrote me of my sister’s state of health, 
and I hail het come to Smith’s Falls, 
in the hope that a change and a rest 
would do her good. When she arrived 
here she was in a x'ery weak state and 
a local physician was called in to see 
her. He attended her for some time, 
but with poor results, and finally 
acknowledged that 'the case was one 
he could do very little for. My sister 
had by this time become a pitiable 
object ; the slightest noise would dis
turb her, and the slightest exertion 
would almost make her insane. It 
required someone to be with her at 
all time s, and often after a fit of ex
treme nervousness she would become

t )V^ i now in perfect order. 
V^u kinds of coarse grain

Ûin the cob, and 
d while you wait

engrave 
himself, 
and Oabee

-Just Put In—

% 1A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
-X We do All Kindi of

IRON TURNING
and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and get estimates for anything in the above 
lines before you place your orders.

T
PLAN SHOWING THE) PROCESS,

In order that the 
iH hours may 
raised in the

s tost breakdow 
heat genei 
wasted th 
may be passed into a thermal storage 
cylinder, where it to conserved at a tem
perature such that when might ap
proached, and all .the resources of the 
establishment are called upon to supply 
electric light, it ia full of waiter St „ tite - - 
temperature and steam a* the pressure 
required by the engines.

It to almost umpoeeioie u> ooovey m 
figure* the money value of this valuable 
and ingenious organization bat it ma/ 
be mentioned that in the speech wifh 
which Lord Kelvin accompanied 
formal opening of the works he e

breakdown, 
orated at aB not be 

boilers
HPIIP am prepared to purchase all the

B 86at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling 1

I
W

1S. Y. BULLIS.
I most impossible to convey In

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

-„v, ......... .............................tke
formal opening of the works be stated 
that Whereas the parish used to pay 

n fon -to have their rubbtoh ciu:^ , 
tied away and cast into tbe reft, they 
can now treat it here and turn it into 
light or motive power at a much lower

M 8s. 2.
I la“On’'-

S
Tw« Acre* F.nough ln Belgium.

What many a Canadian fariner fall* 
to do on 100 acme, the thrifty Hollander 
in Belgium easily does on two acres, 
namely, support a large family end lay 
by something for a rainy day. He.qoee 
it by making th

Vs
I

my day. ne qoes 
of every inch, by 

allowing no wait

o-acre Belgium fai 
of wheat

N IV NTBD BY unconscious and remain in that state 
for hours. When I went home I had 
to take my boots off at the door-step so 
as not to disturb her. When the doc
tor told me he could do nothing for 
her, I consulted with my wife, who 
had great faith in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, as sl.e knew of several cases 
wliere they had worked wonderful 
cures, and I concluded it would do no 
harm to try them anyway, and men
tion the fact to the doctor, 
tor did not oppose their use, but said 
he thought they might do her good, as 
they were c rtiinly a good medicine. 
In Sept, of la-t year she began to use 
the pills, and before two boxes had 
been used, she began to show signs of 
improvement, 
use since and is'o day a living testi
mony of the curative powers of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.” Mr. Minshull 
h»s no hesitation in sounding the 
praises of a remedy that has worked 
such a change in the health of his 
sister and cheerfully gave the News 
the above particulars, and when asked 
to do so most willingly signed the fol
lowing declaration

Smith’s Falls, Sept. 11th, 1897.

ANDRE,
HIMSELF.

across the Cint ng ol Andrv. It was :n 
a «hiver Us..; p'.iw off the Strand, just 
such a pise* as Dickens might have had 
in mind when he wrote “The Old Curio
sity Shop."

After picking up several old books Mr. 
Itouton’s eye fell upon the painting. He 
was at once attracted to it by the ex
cellence of its technique The nead was 
finely dfuwn, and the coloring admirable. 
It was in an old gilt frame, which was 
tumbling to piece». Printed at the 
was the legend, "Major John Andre, 
1774.”

Mr. Bouton moved it into as strong a 
light as the dingy little shop afforded, 
and removed the dust and cobwebs 
Down m the lower right hand cor 
discovered the name of the painter. He 
could not suppress a whistle of astonish
ment when he discovered the signature 
of the man whose handsome features, 
painted 123 years ago, looked out from 
the canvas in such a lifelike-.

Mr. Bouto 
realize

MAJOR JOHN waste 
are surrounded 
iter.. Tbe typb 
rm contains » 

or rye and another <ff
____ fair portion grows pota-
row of cabbage grow» all 

tbe sloping sides of the 
— of onions just inaide.

II.
G

sought it continued hopeful, and with the 
exception of short intervals of rest they 
had kept diligently 

The farm during 
left to take 
whatever c

D. R. REED at work.
ring this time had been 
re ot itself and produce 

rop it saw fit; consequently 
fertile acres were covered with a 

dense growth of weeds aud briar». The 
stock had been sold off, a few at a time, 
uutil only a small number of broken- 
spirited horsee remained with which to 
cultivate the patches necessity forced 
them to till. , „

As the years continued to slip away 
Mrs. Furgis died. Soon Albert followed 
her, aud the remaining children were 
left alone in the large, decaying house. 
Harold and his sister continued to work 
the patches about the house, and year 

a few acres ot land 
xee, not daring to 

would

WASHBURN’S.
the

LATH! OF ELGIN

Saturday, Nov. 6t!i.—Mrs. Levi 
Stevens has. decided to vent her farm 
ami move to Athens.

Mr. Livingstone who fell out of ihe 
buggy coming home from Delta fair 
and broke his, ankle is able to be 
around attending to domestic duties.

Thejarmere have been busy thresh
ing. Mr. C. Mullen and brother ren
dered entire satisfaction with their'

Having moved to Athone ^ane^boughtyOUt the
Whig,Fand engaged'Mr. Tullis of Perth, n first- 
class Barber, I am now prepared to do first- 
class work. The place—) The doc chiefly 

the si?
ers, live vn a 
lie srtnte of MOld P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
the size of the state of Maryland. They 
furnish an object lesson on successful 
Canning.he

< uvi CM Custom*.
at all times to 
tomers

A curious marriage custom obtains le 
tho island of Ilimln. just opposite the 
island of Rhodes. The Greeks, by whom 
it is peopled,’ earn their living by the 
sponge fishery. No girl in thto island to 
allowed to marry until she has brought 
up a certain number of sponges, which 
must lie taken from a certain depth. In 
some of the other Greek islands this 
demonstration of ability to required of 
the men, and, if there are several edit
ors for the hand of a maiden, her fattier 
bestows her on the man who can dive 
best ami bring up the largest number 
of sponges.

he wil be found ready i 
attend to the wants of cue

tr Razor and Scissors sharpened
A after year mortgage a 

for money to pay to 
sell or rent, for fear their treasure 
fall iu other hands than their 

zh the 
it never occ

Sh has continued their Wide-Awake Separator.
Mr. Follest has returned home from 

where he has been undei- 
treatmer.t for a boil which

maimer,
ton was connoisseur eno 
the value of his unexpected 

discovery. The shopki-eper didn't. “I 
doubt if he even knew who Major 
Andre was." remarked Mr. Bouton, in 
speaking of the matter the other day.

After a little dickering a bargain w 
struck, and Mr. Bouton lost no time in 
rending for his purchase and getting it 
into lii» own.possession, lest the old man 
might change his mind. In his excite
ment he failed to make any inquiries as 

painting came from, 
lizes what an unfortunate 
was, and since his return 

irope has written to the 
f the little shop with a 

picture

to ill

long ' years of profitless 
rcurred to them, or, if 

, was uot acted on, that in the 
they had a fruitful aud unfailing

Throng 
it “dul

source of revenue.
Oue day in early Junes as Harold sat 
i the moes-growu sto«-p, gazing 
reamily out on the luxuriant and 

tangled undergrowth, a peddler crossed 
the stile and labored slowly beneath a 
pack along the paved walk.

"Would you like to purchase a divin
ing rod?" he asked, placing his pack on 
the ground. He held out a polished 
metal rod that flashed brightly in the
SU“What is it for?" asked Harold, tak
ing the rod iu hto baud and cxumiuiug 
it closely.

“To find minerals; hidden treasure- 
gold and silver."

Harold opened liis eyes, and an ex
pression of interest flushed his listless
““How to it used?” he asked, striving 

to restrain his curiosity.
The peddler- carefully explained the 

manuer of operating R, and again empha
sized its occult power of diviuation. 

“Have you sold numy?”
“Not near here,” returned the trader; 

“have just reached thto section.”
“Name your lowest figure for the en

tire lot,” said Harold impatiently, ‘and 
promise not to sell any more in this 
county, and I'll buy them.”

A bargain wae struck. Ihe peddler 
walked off, laughing in his sleeve over 
the fine sale, and Harold hurried wtih 
his purchase to his sister. Their flag
ging hope and energies became again 
_ joyant. „ „ .

At ail hours they could be seen, rods 
in hand, walking with careful step and 
bowed head around the plantation.

It was a strange, weird picture to see 
lithe, slender woman and tall, 

___ form ot her brother as they push
ed their way through the tangled brack
en. tlieir eyes ever riveted on the ground 
at their feet. Specter-like they trave.red 
the summit/of mound and hill, stalked 
through fitful and pasture, and crept in 
the silence and shadows of the wood-
twain a (nigh ttall, ’Sriiauatr.l with tbelt 
cva .t-leaa tramp, Mt down anllt-n, deject
ed and disappointed to their niggardly 

eal in the gloom of the old houee. 
Intercourse with their neighbors had 

almost ceased, and they were startled 
one evening when they found themse'vea 
face to face with one of their fathers 
old friends. Tbe presence of any per
son in the house seemed almost an ap
parition. The visit was prompted by 
a kindly feeling of interest, and their 
visitor protected miliUy but earnesly 
against their course. He urged them to 
stop their folly, refill the houses with 
tenants and again cultivate their terms. 
Harold listened respectfully, thanked his 
visitor for his show of good will, but 
asserted poeitiveJy his intention of keep-
'"UCîÆW the rimt ,„.t » 
corded Harold, while prospecting on the 
top of a hill, was sure his rod gave in
dications of n mineral deposit. All 
n-tremble he tried the spot a second time. 
Yes, he was sure, the rod dipped to the

Kingston 
going
threatened blood poison, 
hDavid Young and wife who were re

cently married at Hard Island are 
domiciled with his father on Lake

SWHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

way up a 
steep lad-ÏÏ

dr There was no an 
staggered into the.

Street.
The residence of Saxon Washburn 

appears very artistic after a fresh coat 
of paint administered by John Ball.

Mr. A. Hudson, our experienced 
fisherman of Lower Beverly Lake, is 
having marked success this fall. Hia 
nets will avera-je him $25 |»er week.

W. T. Stevens contemplates renting 
his up to-date farm. Here is a chance 
for an enterprising man as Mr. Stevens’ 
farm has few peers in this county. 
sf Quite tn excitement prevails at pre 
sent over a wild-cat which is said to 
infest this neighborhood. It has been 
seen by several aud one of our local 
hunters encountered it. He says it 
scratched his face and tore his shirt. 
Several parties have been opt in pur
suit of it, but as yet have failed to run 
it down.

Tlios. Bemey of Athens has been 
canvassing the farmers in behalf of the 
Massey Harris Co., Toronto. He se
cured a large order of Mr. John Mor-

wîkw
Etching on Gl»*e.

The art of etching upon glass was dto- 
covered by a Nuremburg glass cutter. 
By accident a few drop* of aqua fortis 
fell upon .his spectacle*. He noticed 
that the glass became corroded and soft
ened where the ax-id had touched it. He 
then drew figures upon glass with varn
ish. applied the corroding fluid and so 
cut away the glass around the drawing. 
When the varntoh was removed the fig
ure appeared raised from a dark ground.

they she time aud temper. here thel°He

to know how the ] 
possession, and for 
which may serve 
upon its histo 

I saw the 
found it

now rea 
ight this
EuWe Handle the Celebrated request 

nto his

light

I hereby make declaration that the 
i-totement8 in above as to the condition 
of my sister, and the benefit she re
ceived from tbe use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are absolutely comet

Thos. Minshull

ed, on 
fits tomodem structu 

Harold and 
treasure lay hid.

ï came in 
additional

LAMPHAM'S RIVAL. row any

painting the other day. and 
lie in very good condition. 

The old gilt frame has been retained, 
and'has been glued into at least a semb
lance of security. Andre must have 
beer, a fine painter. “It is worthy of 
Gainsborough!" exclaimed Mr. Bouton 
enthusiastically, as he showed it to me. 
standing on the floor next to a fine head 
of an old woman by Rembrandt.

The signature is somewhat obscure, 
but I could distinctly trace the name of 
the young soldier, who. six years after 
it was painted, was hanged as a spy. 
I questioned Mr. Bouton as to its prob
able authenticity.

“Of course there is no posvdive 
he replied, “but I can see no exeu 
a false signature. Why should uim 
lie? It isn’t ns though Andre were a 
painter with a great reputation, \\hile 
he waa undoubtedly a clever artist, he to 
not known by his brudh. The very tect 
of the price which I paid for it would 
preclude the possibility of such a tiling. 
Nor «in I believe it to be a hoax.

meantime the history of trie 
vhere it ha» been for nil these 

ned it how it finally drift- 
d-ihand shop—would make 
n<r reading. But until its 

ldon all 
mystery. In- 
ihtfiil if the

Farewell te Peanut Candy.
It the discover)- tor new i*e tor the 

peanut continue, the good old-fashioned 
ones ot roasting tod making into candy lJU 
will disappear. It Is alrcudy used to Ipe 
extent of *5,000,000 worth in Bounce to form, 
make oil tor toilet eoape and flour for There are a good many of these graves 
hospitals. A factory is to work up five at appropriate intervals along tbe

fits a day, yielding 285 gal- trucks’ railway line*, and they greedily 
B gallon; 178 swaJlow many tracks of refuse during 

at 50 cents; ouoO thie day. The truck tilts and tips side- 
orth two CPOte a ways- into their yawning mouth*. .But 
i more stock feed# the refuse does not go straight into the

toFeed PieceIt has the Slotted Capillary 1 
ther^oro will not flood or drop ink- Wijmess, J. H. Ross. Coal OH for W«-t Hoots.

There is one nee ot kerosene which la 
eldom mentioned. It often happen» 
int when a heavy shoe or boot has been 

wet it hardens and draws so that it hurts 
the foot. If the shoe to put on and the 
leather thoroughly wet with kerosene 
the stiffness will disappear and the lea
ther bftcome pliable, adapting itrelf to 
the foot If oiled while wet the-leather 
retains its softness a longer time. The 
kerosene doee not injure the leather at

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you FORFAR.

TVesdav; Nov. 2.—Mrs. Brown, 
Athens, is the guest of Mrs. Starnes 
Ki.api».—On Flidaÿ evening a very 
enjoyable time was spent at the resi
dence of James B. Ackland, where 
quite a number gathered together to 
have a party. The evening was spent 
in games and music. Everyone went 
home well pleased with the entertain
ment.—Miss Maud Crawford, Athens, 
was the guest of Miss M. 'Ackland on 
Friday last—Mrs Call, Brockville, 
has returned home after visiting friends 
here.—Mrs. James B. Ackland is re
covering slowly aftor an 
rheumatism.—The chime of wedding 
bells will soon be heard in our vicinity 
again —Miss Anna Morris is gone on 
a visit to her brother, Charles Morris, 
of Sharbot Lake.—Ex.

gallons 
pounds
pound, and as 
worth 60 cents a hundred.

peanuts 
oil worth one, 
of erode oil 
of meal

, JUST AS GOOD,
but get the best—

ILAPHAM’S RIVAL- all.A» Ideal Cosmetic Box,
A deer old Qmker Mr who w« 

raked whet geve her «nch * krntj com- 
Dlexkm and whet «emetic Been,
replied eweetlj: “I uee tor the lg«, 
truth; tor the voice, prajer; tot lie,

arÆ ‘SdSasrurar- as
heart, love.”

Echoes From the Leoedry.handle it write 
Reduced Pricedoes not 

you our
If your Stationer 
ind we will send

List.
» «■ ' 
t --

THK COPP CLARK CO.,LTD., Toronto.

Nor can 
In the

picture—where it 
years, who owned 
ed to a seront

interesting reading, 
present owner hears from Lont 
that must lie shrouded in myste 
deed, it is extremely doubt 
mystery will ever be cleared up.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY. New Wonder* In Straw.

fvSeil<PSusic <
AND jlAKSjlONEY, I > 

BIQ SALARIES EARNED I I'
Selling Single Copies or 1 )
Taking Subscriptions
"tor the i 1

New Musical Magazine ,,

the
Wtthin the feast tew yeara many ex-

IMikttxvi of straw. Wool and Mke soft 
and pliable substances the dyer long

IlilSMl
reorets have been masteeed, and the rad bins, too, are divided into fire 
knowledge ha* created an innovation ia compartment*, for a bin flail of refuse 
straw goods- A season or two ago a etirieim atuudt ererHh npna.w A sits

STMrtUrvJïtiSS- is kBÆVïSESl”
tow straw hat. and that shoot com- One-fifth of a bin to all that a furnace

ris r.;r,
: see™, x-

orml-red. She can yet a straw of olive detaching the false bottom of me lower 
green or leaf green or metallic green, bin a* it does so, and one-fifth of the 
imfnll the Mue tinta ondes, heaven are bin’s content* flail into the bat* of the 
irnnght out ln straw for her convenience, fire. Tho hack of the fire to the 
not 53y in headgeor. but also in the proper place for it, so that it may ne 
matter of basket* and bonbonnières, dried and swept by the furnace Mast 
paper racks, and. baby hampers. ; before It come* into contact with

The Beet Floor Pol let». we have followed the refuse to
Kerosene is the beet thing for making the fnmaee. Here it bwomee convert- 

wmr hardwood or etawd floors look ed into chinkerS, and in this form serves 
bright amd glowy. The odor dieaippeira the State in an honorable capacity on 
quite rapidly if the window to opened country road*. But in the course 
for a short time, and any disagreeable- conversation into clinker it gives out 
nevs m tbe handling to obviated by hav- , 
h*r a mop with a long handle ju»t for j heat which generates steam power, to be 

" I used immediately or. stored m a huge
w—is—g—i rhormal storage cylinder, and the steam
rir* Flernl*. power works dynamos, and the dynamos

give light ami electric power-
First of all, let us consider the fur

naces. There are a dozen of these, 
eight ot which are working and they 
will eat up move than 2O.U0O tous a U'iy; 
but there are many day» when this is 
exceeded, anil upon the day when lue 
Daily Graphic representatives visited 
the works sixty-six tirna hod been lm-ut. 
Shoreditch, had in fact, been swept to 
a state of almost chilly cleanliness, ami 
thirty ton* of trade refpse bad

attack of 1-J-iFrom the Smith’s Falls News.
Application will be made at the en

suing session of the Ontario Legisla
ture for an act to incorporate “The 
Smith’s Falls, Rideau. and Southern 
Electric Railway Company, with power 
to construct, equip, maintain and oper
ate electric railways within the 
Counties of Lanark, Leeds and Gren
ville, the principal lines being within 
the Town of Smith's Falls, with exten
sions to Lombardy, Oliver’s Ferry,
Portland, an I -t-» the Rid-au Lake,
Harlem, Chantry, Frankville, Toledo,
Newbli-s, Merrick ville, Bumtt's 
Rapids, Oxford Mills, Bishop's Mills,
Easton’s Comers, Irish Creek and 
other |>oiiits withirTX^said Counties, 
and upon and over such street high
ways and lands as may be authorized 
by the Municipalities, Companies or 
individuals having jurisdiction over or 
owning the same. Although the an
nouncement of the above may come as 
a surprise to many the scheme is not g;e marked
exactly a new one, but has been upon stealthily away, 
the tapis for «.me month, past, and 
the local press had b en cautioned not kyring it home, 
to give the scheme away.” Some of Armed with pick and 
our best business men ai-e interested in warily make sure
the project. The scheme looks like a y,ey were not watched. At last they 
feasible one and we understand the
object of the Company is to handle ||ndhbegfln to dig away the mellow earth 

There Deeper and wider grew the excavation, 
fainter and fainter throbbed their hopes; 
lower and lower waned the moon, until 
the delvere stood pale and taint in tbe 
grey of morn.

EMPTYING A TRUCK.

1 »

i ►
.lap* Huit Stay *t Home.

According to dispatches receive! by 
the British Government, the Japanese 
Government, with tiie object of restrict
ing the ever increasing flow of emigra
tion. has revived the law.* which were 
in existence before the visit of Com
modore Perry to Yokohama in lb3». 
and has rendered the departure from the 
country of any Japanese subjects with
out having previously obtained the per
mission ot the government a criminal 

punishable by severe penalties.

>
YOU ARE A VICTIM.

I a t < i Medical Statistics^Prove th^ Elgh^mit^of

Are you one of the eighty 1 Foul 
breath, pains over the eyes, dropping 
in the throat and headaches denote it. 
Hare you these symptoms 1 Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder never disap
point in a cure.

“ For years I was a victim of chronic 
catarrh. I had tried all kinds of cuies 
and had been treated by numbers of 
physicians, but no cure was effected 

til I had procured and used Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Po*’dei\

< 1
( \ ft “Get on to me,” said the Fiat-iron, 

“I’m deed hot.”
“Oh. come off," returned the Collar, 

“I feel all done up to-day."

11
< ii.
« >r offense

Reflection* of » Bachelor.
The men that look haughtiest and most

same ones that 
n the front porch

< 1 Give Onion* the Credit.
It is claimed in behalf of the Ber

mudas that the complexions of the na
tives are the finest in the world, this 
seems to be a clever ndvertirenient of 
tho Bermuda onion, of which 17,000,000 
pounds are exported annually.

< 1 defiant when some women get 
smoking car are 

•daren't light a cigar o 
at home.

Marriage is the one ideal of the young 
girl, and the one idea of a widow.

Every woman believes that when she 
meets her husband in heaven he wlH fall 
down at her feet and thank her for it.

bates a crowd is gener
ally the one who marriee the w 
with the twin haibit.

If a man agrees with a woman 
thinks he is uninteresting, and if 
doesn't she thinks he to ignorant.

No matter what he doe», if a m 
isn't married by tbe time he is 30 
woman will always believe he to too gi 

The more a woman thinks she kn 
about politics the less fruit ehe 

A girl spends lots of time w 
what she would say if she 
end then doesn’t say anythir

that it may be
the

< 1 the

. tration*, and mony Novel 1 eaturce, ^ . 
’ alitor îOe. Good Agent* wanted. No 
j capital required. Send 6c. for sample , )

f Rowley;haviland c,Cs. ''
■■ " Rinusneita *CV*RY MOHTh. 4 I
T*4 EA3r20?ST NEW YORK.-MtAanrm/vt^ 

tomxz - Anr ftoicllwxm RU U5 * Cam d*.
til » «

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

The firstSupplied liy €nn»<la 
At present Canada supplie» one-four- 

h of the imported food of Great
ofme almost instantapplication gave 

relief, and in an incredibly short time 
J was absolu tel j' cured from this dis- 
ttessing and disgusting malady.” 
James Headley, Dundee, N. Y. Sold 
by J. P. L»mh & Son.

Til" man who
Britain. the place and crept 

Seeking hto sister bq 
treasure was found, 
would go forth and

UNCLASSIFIED.
Another outbreak of hog cholera iu 

Ehsex is reported.
Au expedition will start from Mont

real ‘tor the lvlondyke in a few weeks.
The threatened strike of the cotton To be Given Away.

Bng" At th ; Tea Store and China Hal.
It is reported that Mr. VV. Soutbam Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 

of Hamilton is negotiating for the pur, .)e (,iven tn the parson guessing the 
Ch*£ 'SMMS-N.vte.tio. , nearest to the number of Bean, con- 
Company intend having two magnificent I mined in a Sealed Can. Une guess 
new steamers on their route next year. I a]|0wed with every pound of tea or 
quer*Court’at“ott*waUfor j uoflee purchaaed. and one gae» allowed
ef his superannuation allowance has been with every Fifty Lents wortn ot 
dismissed. ! Crockery, China, or Glassware. The

beat of good vaine i, .l-m
_ ______________ Scotia. New Brunswick aud American This set may be yours—1. w . uennib

bills, has been nveived at the Finance 
■■ Department at Ottawa. \i

«ÏÏMVHÏMSÎSia'ÏÏSSblî Mr- B- F' Wood of^n Pa,
[ppn.MPTLY SECURED| ,our

* "jVStiX»™. have issued a pro- rt w“Î h^'Jfan™! ^nd «ItZTon of 'the Dominion' Parli»:
our beautiful L of a poor Inventor who damation in which they reject the offer fvr the Heart was his good angel, ana

eégdusanmrtiaksteh of autohomy from Spain, and threaten he lives tu day to tell it to others, nu rt 
or model of you IMM» new and 111 ^ol<1 ru‘Vy .of tr**son bearer of hear him : “ I waft inr fifteen yea*s a itching. Burning Skin Disease» Cured

to the great .ogetor fvom h«rt di»„e, had to, » tto-to
humbug.Hob* ■ ja o.thcr hands end call to Canadian scu'ptnrs for designs for smothering spells, palpitations, pain in Dr. Agnew s Ointment relieves in 

fo?58 53lcatlons. ^ *tntues of the Queen and tee tote hift side and swelled ankles. Twenty one day and cures tetter, salt rheum,
?on£. ^trp“n"mMhe vhy.ician, treated me, but I got no piles, scald hrad, evzema, .

pApers,'Banks, Exmg“Comb through fer inny have to be thrown open to Bri- relief. I used Di. Agnews Cure for ulcers, blotches and *11 eript.onsof the
hrm£htlx-faro thepubltoby ti,h and foreicn artists the Heart. One dose relieved The in- skin. It is soothing and quieting and

J whaling *Si& side of 30 minou». Severn, bott.ee ac* like y in the cure of .1, baby
TemuleBuilding,185St. me»»»In ww Prof. Andree’s balloon floating ip cured me,” Sold l»y J- F- lAmb » .humors. 35 coutd, Sold by J. t.
The only firm of_Or»duahaJ«tiFv I the water near Spitsbergen. Brakmo. « Lamb à Son.Arcti0 AXDlûrer-Dr0,>0B6,, te Dtoceed ^

thto onroo»»

Wl*d»er Flrr

ISk'S-SASSSS,1 is
j*iii at Tvenivtile on the change of firm* 
his house, was Issued to-u iv. o'Ucers took 
possession of the house and made a thor
ough Inspection of the rooms and their 
contents. When sufficient, evidence was 
found to establish that th* hoitbe waa 
get on fire intentionally. Every room 
upstairs bore marks uf sm 'll lires, which 
had pertly-burned basebtmrds, 1 leading, 
boxes, etc.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

freight as well as passengers.
-is also another scheme to run" an elec
tric railway between Kingston and 
Ottawa (faith in the old K. S. F. & O. 
Ry. Coy. having been about abandon
ed) and a meeting was held last week 
by tbe interested parties to see if they 
could not join forces and work to 
gether, but no satisfactory arrange
ment was arrived at.

When a woman cries 
at all red

consumed as well.
Shoreditch is rich In manuflact 

odd kinds, and Mr. C. Newton 
A.M.I.C.B., chief electric 
to the Vestry, mentioned severs 
load* of trade refuse which can 
destroyers—tone oi Juth cuttiij 
of paper from Tom Smith’s 
crackers, and rich harvests of 
The ordinary nubbin refuse to 
rnried description; straw 
giiyrer-beer bottles go down to 
tkm with tea-trays and bedding, 
ha* seen better days; once the cm 
gineer was knocked up at 1 n cl 
the morning to know if he would 
burning a drad collie. It had been N 
pet dog. At present most of the pet 
dog form* port of sonic suburban road 
in the form of ctiakers. The remainder 
of him. stuffed, forms part of tin 
meut of a Shoreditch parlor.

The furnace* commme everything. Not 
a pound of coal is need to burn the 
rubbish. But a ton of rubbish 
give the anme amount of heat os 
'of coal, and some day. Ss the 
x\ante of Shoreditch become 
the amount of heat afforded by 
sumption, of the refuse* vtiU npt be sutti-

1IL « IV rong End Up.
Two Irishmen recently were crossing 

Marlins town bog, on their way to the 
market, when one of them, Mick, slipped 
and fell into a bog hole.

Pat, his mate, immediately ran 
norest futmhouee, and, meeting the 
farmer, asked for the loan of a spade.

"What do yer want the spade for?*’ 
ask<d the farm 

“Mick to stnc 
ttand I want to 

"How far

THECOOICSBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

That evening Harold and his sister 
sat moodily in the room in whiph tbeip 
father bad died. They had always avoid: 
ed the room, and now they wondered 
at their presence in it. Some strange 
Tusciuation waa upon them. They were 
growing morbidly superstitions of lute. 
A candle sputtered* on a table 
them, illuminating feebly the

white coveting of the bed on which 
the miser died loomed faintly ip $e rha, 
Sows and looked not unlike a crouching 
ghost about to spring from the gloom. 
Harold gazed intently at the blu.-red 
drapery until tbe whole scene flashed vu 
him again; he could see hto fathers tec# 
distorted in death agony, and bear the 
whispered words drop from hi» Up*. He 
sprang to hto feet, exclaiming harshly: 
“On, oil” Then turning to his startled 
sister, asked; „ ,

“Hettie, can’t you think what father 
would have said after ‘on’? See if voq 
can't put your head t» work, This is the 
^foint at which we should have started

UAtW°ilil»kiJW..'dUi kntt trow, ie rt-

to the
A God-eend Blessing.

darkness.
k ln the bog," said Fat, 

to dig him out” 
ha* he sunk?’ queried the

The

to his ankles,” said Pat,
“Begone," said the farmer; «‘sure, he 

can a toy walk out.”
“Begorra," said Pat, “he can't, for 

he’s lq head first!”—Answers.

Ï]

e orua-

Accurately Stated,
“I can tell you," *aM he. “how much 

water runs over the Niagara Falls to 
the quart.” ^

“How much?' replied she.
"Two pin ta."—Pittsburg Gbronid»-
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